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Community Fibre Selects TCS HOBS™ to Transform its
Operations and Drive Future Growth
Tata Consultancy Services’ Digital Business Platform Enables Faster Creation and Launch of Innovative New
Product and Service Bundles and Improves Customer Experience
LONDON | MUMBAI, August 29, 2022: Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) (BSE: 532540, NSE: TCS) announced
that Community Fibre, London’s largest and fastest 100% full fibre broadband provider, has selected the TCS
HOBS™ platform to help modernise its business operations, enhance its agility and support future growth.
Community Fibre delivers affordable 100% full fibre broadband to residents, businesses, and communities
across the capital. The network operator and Internet Service Provider (ISP) has announced an ambitious
growth target, to serve more than half of the 3.7 million homes in the city by the end of 2024.
The ISP partnered with TCS to simplify operations, sales, and billing processes using the TCS HOBS plug-andplay digital business platform. The SaaS-based, catalogue-driven platform is expected to improve the ideation
and creation of new product and service bundles, as well as partner offerings. Its intuitive user interface will
help empower Community Fibre’s business teams to launch new products more rapidly and will be driven by
a seamless, zero-touch rollout across the business.
TCS HOBS is based on a future-proof, microservices and Open API-based architecture, which will help
Community Fibre leverage partner ecosystems to venture into B2B2X models.
Chris Williams, CIO, Community Fibre, said: “Community Fibre will launch new digital services with superior
innovation and a much-improved time to market for our customers across all lines of business, helping to
maintain our 4.9 ‘Excellent’ Trust Pilot score and 96% 5-star reviews (August). The partnership with TCS HOBS
is central to the success of that strategy.”
“TCS is a strategic partner to Community Fibre in its mission to bring faster internet services to more homes
in the UK. Leveraging TCS HOBS and its future-proof agile architecture, we will help them reduce complexities,
speed up product innovation, improve customer experience, and support its growth aspirations,” said Kamal
Bhadada, President, TCS Interactive.
With over two decades of consulting and technology experience with communications, media and
technology companies, TCS provides consulting and domain services and solutions powered by its strategic
investments in products and platforms and its Co-innovation Network (COIN™). TCS helps clients build a
digital core using technologies such as cloud, IoT, data, agile and AI; create new business models driven by
innovation and integration of best practices across industries; and harness the power of ecosystems, to
transform customer experience and drive growth.

About Tata Consultancy Services (TCS)
Tata Consultancy Services is an IT services, consulting and business solutions organization that has been
partnering with many of the world’s largest businesses in their transformation journeys for over 50 years.
TCS offers a consulting-led, cognitive powered, integrated portfolio of business, technology and engineering
services and solutions. This is delivered through its unique Location Independent Agile™ delivery model,
recognized as a benchmark of excellence in software development.
A part of the Tata group, India's largest multinational business group, TCS has over 606,000 of the world’s
best-trained consultants in 55 countries. The company generated consolidated revenues of US $25.7 billion
in the fiscal year ended March 31, 2022, and is listed on the BSE (formerly Bombay Stock Exchange) and the
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NSE (National Stock Exchange) in India. TCS' proactive stance on climate change and award-winning work
with communities across the world have earned it a place in leading sustainability indices such as the MSCI
Global Sustainability Index and the FTSE4Good Emerging Index. For more information, visit www.tcs.com
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###
About Community Fibre
₁ 3,000 Mbps – Avg. 920 Mbps (wired), 59x faster than the UK average download speed and 306x faster than the UK average upload speed. UK average download and upload speeds are 50.4 Mbps
and 9.8 Mbps, respectively. Source: Ofcom UK Home Broadband Performance, download average based on median, Published September 2021

Community Fibre is future-proofing London communities by delivering 100% full-fibre broadband throughout the capital city. By believing in a more
inclusive future where everyone has access to better broadband,
Community Fibre offers the fastest 100% full fibre broadband in London, with up to 10,000 Mbps for businesses and up to 3,000 Mbps for consumers,
at the most competitive prices on the market. Through offering more reliable and affordable 100% full fibre connections, Community Fibre empowers
communities, enabling them to connect with friends and family and access crucial services online.
Community Fibre was named the UK’s best Consumer Internet Service Provider for the second year running at the Internet Service Provider
Association (ISPA) Awards 2021, in addition to being recognised as the Best Ultrafast Broadband provider and awarded the Social Impact Award. It
also won the Scaling Up category at the INCA Gold Awards in 2021.
Currently, Community Fibre operates in the following London boroughs: Barking and Dagenham, Barnet, Brent, Bexley, Bromley, Camden, City of
London, Croydon, Ealing, Enfield, Greenwich, Hackney, Hammersmith and Fulham, Haringey, Harrow, Hillingdon, Hounslow, Islington, Kensington and
Chelsea, Kingston upon Thames, Lambeth, Lewisham, Merton, Newham, Redbridge, Richmond upon Thames, Southwark, Sutton, Tower Hamlets,
Waltham Forest, Wandsworth, and Westminster.
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